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Sholfy'fdlls 56 votes short
in re-election attempt
Ion Wroten
News Writer
Weeks of slogans and
promises ended April IS'
'when CJ Martin and Brent rule of order in the ASBSU
Hunter were elected ASBSU Senate elections. The closest
president and vice president race was in the College of
for 1993-94. Education, with only six votes
"My reaction was, 'Forget splitting the two candidates.
the victory party, let's move Jodie White-Farnsworth won
in and get to work,''' said with 101 votes over Lindsey
VicePresident-elect Hunter. Troxel's 95.
~artin echoed Hunter's The only blowout took
sentiments .... ' .... '., place in the College of Arts
, .IIIhave,ageneral~nseQf""'all<i.Sciences ..,,~evin~·~M.
relief that this mover. As tiineKnight won 'by an' overJ'
, has gone o~, I have gotten a whelming 235 votes over '
growing appreciation for the Nancy Gray. ,
responsibility that we've Other winners in the sen-
inherited," said President- ate elections were Michael
elect Martin. Buscher in the College of
The two won a close elec- Social Sciences and Public
tion over former President Affairs, Clint R. Bolinder in
Todd Sholty and Darryl the College of Business,John
Wright, who lost by only 56 E. Fangman in the College of
votes. Health Science, Erik Holinda
,There were a total of 1,862 in the College of Technology
votes cast. Martin and Hunter and write-in candidate Darrin
received 654, Sholty and Gleiser will represent the
Wright received 598, Lewis Graduate College. ,
and Alidjani received 316and The close races, along with
Sanchez and Brandt received
225.
,Close races were also the
• Election continued
on page 5
Election Board Vice Chair Teresa Cole, left, and member Susan
Nuxoll tabblate vote returns Thursday evening.
It'sffici I:,Full-timefees t
l~percentin '93-94 sch r
.1<.' Neilly Cordingley percent. All fee increases-except <;hntbination' "non-instructional
,Assistant News Editor -lor summer's, which-will go into . ~.",. '.' r
. "effect in 1994-wilLgo into effect '''They felt that was a more
'Wmyou be attending BSU n~~t fornext fall. .. straightforward way to do it," said
Ja1l1,1£you're a full-time resident BSU recommended thematrlcu- Bill Hargrove, public affairs o,fficer
~tudent,yoii'U be paying lation fee be hiked to $381;50,a $33' of the SBE.' , ..•..
"'$7~thatis, if you get your health :,increase, and that the facilities fee ISU was handed a 7.28 percent
. insurance ~und., , .'. ' be raised to $202,a $29 increase. increase, bringing full-time resident
. ·.··OnApri115 ,i.n,I~al,\o;f~lls, the: The Board combined .the matric- fees to $693. The U of I's fees were
. State ik>cirdof Ed,ucationapj>roved ulatiolljfacilities and student activi- raised' 10.03 percent to $713, and'
: ' $62instudenHee increases for fY ties fees and approved a $62 lump Lewis-Oark State's fees were hiked
1994,' " . " sum, bringingnCf'tfall's fees up to . 5.77 percent to'$660. None ofthese
. Refund or no refund, start saving·$740. This isa 9.14 percent Increase, figures reflect the cost of student
for the$858billc:lu~ by the August . not including the $37 increase in insurance plans. ,
J9 fee payment deadline. The bot- the refundable health insurance, Not only doBSU students pay
.tom7li~e expense for a BSUeduca:' which was approved prior to the higher fees than at any other state
, tionlVill goup 13 peramt; ,..' April 15meeting. , : .' . college or university in Idaho, they
.;'. BSU;U ofI,ISUandLeWis.:.etark The'Boardalso:lumped together have also fundedIriore 'facilities
StateCollegeilskedthe Board to ••'the matriCUlation,facilities 'aridstu-
.in~se full-timeresidentunder- .deJ:ltactivities fees,ofthe Uofl, ISU.,
gIa,duate'fees,:byai\'average of 8.13 "and 'Lewis-CIark State, calling. the
• Fees continued
on pageS' ,
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i ry rul
fe's
Ion Wroten
News Writer
. The ASBSU Judiciary
declared the Senate's appro-
priation of $750 for a
wheelchair unconstitutional
last week. .
On April 1, the ASBSU
Senate approved Senate Bill
#38, appropriating $750 to
the Associated Students of
Light Technology for the
purpose of contributing to a
fund set up to buy a new.
wheelchair for John Ben, a
former BSU student
On April 8, as the result of
a request for review by
ASBSU Sen, Terry Jones; the
ASBSU Judiciary ruled tile.
bill unconstitutional. The
judiciary ruled theexpendi-
ture was a violation of
ASBSU Senate Code 22-530
outlawing ASBSU cash gifts .
or awards. Another .viola-
s
sh n
,., ,
Senate bill to 'eleminate'
.'~ ~' .
Campaign posters in ctcss BSU Radio is looking for a few goodstudents! We are now accepting
Ion Wroten completed to change the the 1993 senate at-large elec- program proposals for'
News Writer guidelines of campaigning . tions next fall. student- produced shows on KB.SU
A seasonal barrage of for future elections. "In the past, election
campaign posters serves to On April 15, the ASBSU posters have found their AM730. If you would like to submit a.
~r~:~~n:ti~Jl:I:a~O~,~ri':.~eu:i~~i;;':l~~!f~~~~~~ ::r,s~~~~lb:~=~sOa~:'~"...•.....•...:proP9~~,.fc?~ar.~JlY~a~1~.:~t-9t~~;·...
changing'soon, '. .: whichlyas'sp6iis(jred by 'various:otbei places;.,··· : ASBSUdeskon,the.firstfloorofth¢ •
As ballots were being Sen. Terry Iones/wtll ban the Students have complaiqed ' .. ,. . '. . "..
counted for the 1993 'ASBSU . posting of campaign posters that it.Is not only a waste of , Student tInion Building .. We-,at"elooking
. ~~~~~~:~ wo~~dwa;~:~~~ in::~f~Utake effect:in ~:.~r, but adtstraction .for students with original andcreative
ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is
available.Results f'romASBSU:elecfion .
EXECUTIVE
qMartinI.Brent HUnter . 654
Todd Sholly/Darryl Wright 598
Deborah Lewis/Fafa AJidjani 316,
Lisa Sanchez/Sean Lee Brandt 225
Health Science
John Fangman
Vince Hawkins
81
31
Arbiter 3
BUYITfSE ..L ITIMEIT IT! DATE IT!
THE ARBITER CLASSIFIED AND PERSONAL
SECTION IS AVAILABLE FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS AT lOW COST.
PERSONALS AND MESSAGES ARE FREE!
SEND YOUR ClASSIFIEDS AND PERSONALS
TO THE ARBITER, 1910 UNIVERSITY DRIVE,
83725; OR CAll US AT 345-8204
. .r------------~---------
I ~. BOISE'S BEST
: BEACHWEAR
FEATURING
~!11I\1EILL
SIDEOUT SPORT
CLUB
.SPORlWEAR J
c;rtO\"n~ SPORT ..U ~ 'i!I (gJ SANDALS
1/2 PRICE SKATE RENTAL WITH THIS AD
.NOW A YEAR ROUND STOREr
214 S 15th, corner of 15th and Front
.383~0073•. expires 5/4/93
SENATE
tion is the use of the $750 bills which they are asked to
"outside of the club or orga- . review.
nization by individual mem- "I would hope that all
bers for their own personal bills (in the future) wiJI be
use." < considered in the same way
< The decision drew strong our bill was," said Squires.
reaction from all parties This was countered by
involved in the bill. . Justice Shannon Asbury,
"I think the judicial deci- who argued the .judiclary
sion more than adequately can't make decisions unless
should show, for all of those they're asked to.
parties interested,' why the "We Can't make a decision
biU was- invalid to begin on something unless an .
with," said Jones. opinion is requested," said
Sen. Brian Griffiths" the Asbury.
sponsor of the bill, said the Sen. Sean Lee Brandt said
ruling was inconsistent with the decision was reactionary. .
past rulings, or lack of rul- He said the judiciary's poli-
ings on bills. -This sentiment cy of waiting until things are
was echoed by Jerry Squires, brought to it is "like saying
the president of the . when my daughter gets
Associated Students of Light raped, then 1'1) do sorne-.
Thchnology. Other bills this thing about it. It's all bull-
year have ..drawn com- shit," said Brandt.
plaints, but were not taken Despite the ruling, Squires
to the judiciary for an opin- said the organization will
ion; Judiciary only reviews proceed with the project.
Social Science &: Public Affairs
Michael Buscher 161
Craig Kenyon 135
Rob Deeble 108
Erin Cross 99
C. David Harden 60
Business
Oint BoJinder 194
Kent Briggs 135
Full Senate
Caucus: Thesday, 4 p.m.
Formal Session: Thursday, 4 p.m.
CommittCes(Senate Offices)
Budget and Finance: Monday, 12:30
p.m, Tuesday, 3 p.m.
Public Liaison: Wednesday, 12:45 p.m,
Ways and Means and Student Affairs:
Thursday, 3 p.rn. '
Technology
Erik Holinka
.Kevin Maus '.
Graduate
DarrinGleiser
. Arts &: Sciences
Kevin Knight
Nancy Gray
Education
Jodie White-Farnsworth
Lindsey 'Ih1xel
.. write-in candidate
286
51
'101
95
posting of campaign advertising in any
place where classroom instruction is being
done. Passed by a-vote of 13-0-0, .' ',
Senate Bill #42 gave $250 to P"?vid~-
security for the "Take Back The Night' .
march on April 19. Passedbya vote of 13-
0-0.
SenateBiH #43 provided $125 to sup-
port Rosa Parks' visit of Rosa Parks to
BSU. Passed bya vote of 13-0-0.
The Record _
Senate Bill #41 changed the guidelines
of the ASBSU Election Code to ban the." CohtplIedby Staff Writer Jon wroteh
-----.-- -:-----------'------
-ACTiVITY
ANC'IGRIFFIT
.OTHER VOICES I OTHER ,ROOMS
Nenclperfcrms 17
songs by her favorite
. writers including Janis
Ian,Jerry Jeff Walker,
JohnPrineandWoody
Guthrie,' Aneu-ster
cast performs on the
album; , Bob Dylan,
.' Emmylou Harris, Guy
.Clark, the Indigo Girls,
Bela Fleck endmorel
.Elektre:
GUYCI.ARK
"BOATS TO BUILD"
Texas native' songwriter unveils a
brilliant collection of 10 new
. songs, ,'Boats to Build' features
guest·app¢arances by Emmylou
Harris, Marty Stuart, Rodney
Crowell, Lee Roy Parnell and
Radney Foster,
Asylum
hastines
We're Entertain'ment!~1 T~
Fairview'& Cole ·10539 Overland
�. ~"' ~
~:C"'"~""'''' :. ,', ,',: v' ,q'," ,~",'~" ':,~,:,:,'<,':, "";",',,, ':',,' ,,':: \,'; ,~~;;);q~~''',~;: ,> ~,:,"~": :>:,~:'i~:~":,', .<" ,',' /: ','__f '< ::",;(:~!
Ubrary expansionprojecf slated
for May 3 groundbreaking
SUB eyes<even,ing
ban on minors
Dawn Kramer
News Editor '
Ie.Neilly Cordfngl9'
Assistant News Editor '
&.:epl for re1om.ting the entranre and
~ a fenre around the perimeter of
the~area. smdents will not be,
~ by a.msbUdion of the addition,
said Bill Mooney with JonJan..W1Icomb
~ the prime mntrador £or the
pmjed.
The honeymoon will end in
September or October of next fall when
the new addition is completed and
remodeling begins in earnest, At that
time,. books and services will be shuffled
Iil-e a deck of canis.
A nine-phase amstruction plan win be ,
followed to minimize disruption of ser-
vices and inconvenience to the students,
said VICtOr Hosford, the university archi-
tect;
So as the long string 'of delays and post- ,
ponements come to an end and construc-
tion begins, students will need to temper
their frustration at the inconvenience
caused by the construction, with the
knowledge that in only 548 days it wiUall
beov~. ' '
Increased vandalism and
complaints from unlvcf6tty
fltudenl$ have got SUB dirl»'
tor areg BlaCtllrigwon1cd,
With no set 01SUB polJdc5
inplace, he's looking fOr 601u-
lions to control the 60urcc 01
many of the ploblcms~kid" ,
One such solunon, whkb
BJaCtllngpJ'CIlCIltedto the SUB
Board, 01 Governor5 Ja6t
week, would ban those under
the age ot 16 tf()m, the SUB
iiftcr 7 p.m. unless accompa-
nied by an adult. .
. ,The bUl, which' passed
marglnaU)'on II 7~6-1vote,
was only a recommendation"
There 15no set date lor when
the policy would go into
effect, The board will meet
JoinBSURadiofmaa 13week series of me ' , ",
J3dio pro,gram.. "STAR," W,'~, _..:n,', -' ~,'~ phenomenally... sutcessfulSTAR WARS_ ' .. " ,', wJUaIr~UQ.1<)at6:30pmonRadi Vi'
FMmBoise.beginning April 10th. aDdWednesda ' .' 0 Stem. ~3
AM73ObegiiIUllgApIjIl4dL ' , ',' ~ at 12:30 pm on KBSU AM.,
again the Jim week inMay.
Blaesing 5aid students try-
Ing to 'tudy in the upstairs
lounges have complained
about noisy kids, and there
has been a recent upswm' .-'_t ' g m
vanU4J.ism. He said a lot of
the probJems can be attribut-
ed to junior high:'aged kids
who use the ~'as a recre-
. alion Q!Dter. . '
, Blaesing attribuled a lot of
the trouble to a "'lack of matu-
rity'" in junior high-aged chil-
dren, who have been seen
climbing on the fumitureand
"hanging off of students' art- '~.
wo~k" in the SUB gallery.
Jumorhigh-aged children
were also recently caught
throwing rocksfrmri the deck
off the Lookout Room
, aa:ordiil~ to Blaesing. '
Blaesmg said many par-
ents, including faculty, rou-
, tinely diop their children off
at ,au:SUB. But Blaesing won-
ders if a college environment
is really suitable for 12-year-
ol~ 1?<>Ysand girls. Blaesing
saId It wouldn't be his choice
for his own children.
One other alternative to
the p!oblem is increasing
secunty, but Blaesing said
that could get too expensive.
Ac!=ording to the camp'us
sheriff's office, there are
already more officers in: the
, SUB on the weekends to take
care of problems cCilusedby
YOlU1ger kids. ' , ,,'
According to Blaesing,
youths have also been partial7
Iy responsible for the rash of
false fire alarms the SUB is
experiencing. Recently, a
group of junior high students
pulled a fire alarm, causing
the SUB to be evacuated.
Unfortunately, a group of
physically challenged stu-
dents were having, a meeting
inside at the time. This was
the factor that caused
Blaesing tomove for action.
Students gain
skill honors
BSU College of Technology
students received 13 medals at
the 1993 Idaho State Skill
Olympics held recently in
Lewiston.
Twenty~ght BSU students
~rtidpated in the competi-
tion.
Gold medal winners are eli-
gible to compete in the U.S.
Skill Ol)'lnpics June 19-26 in
Ken~
The divisions and BSU
.n",-u3li.~arc:
&king-gold, Shelley
Car~nter; silver, TIm
&\~hm'dl;bronze. Bill Archer.
'Culi~ary Arts-gold, Janie
H~ndrll:ks; silver, Joyce
Oo~htf. bronze, David
l)'rol\.
~t~ Drofting-gold,
K~\'it\M~us; bronze, Joe
M~~U.
~~~d,Joel\~u.
. l\'lb ln~~ April
Wil'Q\.
I l\ d 'l $ t ria 1
Mail\ttM~d. Zeb
AtwOOd;, ,'sil~ Allen
L~it\l~, blon~ Wa)'1le
~,
Tuesday, Apr1120,1993
.' '
• Feescontinued
from page 1
. fees climbed from this
,year's $1,206 to $1,265,just
a 4.89 percent increase. For
than any other college stu- .new non-resident students,
dents in the state. This year BSU'stuition and fees
BSU's facilities fee was' jumped 15.09 percent from
$173, while the U of I's fee ,$1,325 to $1,525.
followed at $118.25-a Elsewhere for new non-
number that hasn't risen resident students, ISU's
. since FY1987. BSU's facili- full-time tuition and fees
ties fee.hasclimbed annual- will jump from $1,325 to
ly sinceFY 1989. $1,807, a 36.38 percent
The SBEapproved dras- increase.
tic hikes in.non-resident At the U of I these stu-
tuition and fees to "bring dents' will shell out $1,950,
out-of-state students up to a $500 increase from last
the cost of their education:' year. Lewis-Clark State's
Hargrove says.' non-resident tuition and
For current non-resident fees jumped from $1,171 to
" students, BSU's tuition and $1,460. .
Student· fees at Idaho'
higher:·educafion
institutions
K. Neillf Cordingley
Assistant News Editor
$60
$11.50
$6.65
$30.50
$3050
$5
$10
$55
$48.25
$4
$99
$5
$6
$2
$4
$1.50
$3
$3
$5
$4
$2
$4
$1$135
• Election. continued
from pagel
the high turnout of voters,
was very pleasing to the
ASBSU· Election Board.
SenatOrTenyJones said the
fact that almost 20 percent
of' the eligible voters voted
was a great sign of stu-
dents'growing involve-
ment in university student
Iities.
poJories pointed to the fact
. that at the University.of .
Idaho, a school with a more
traditional atmosphere,
only about 20 percent of
students voted also. .
'1was very pleased with
the turnout. But of course,
more can be done in the
future to enhance voting
[turnout]," said Jones.
According to James
Watson, assodate registrar,
9,811 students were eligible
to vote-19 percent of
whom actually voted.
.The' eight new senators,
along with Martin and
Hunter, will take office dur-
ing .the Senate Caucus on
April27 ..
Arbiter 5
The following breakdowns are 1992-93 fees per
semester for full-time-resident undergraduate.students.
Lynn Owens-Wright
Light Feature
'UnconvonUonalBut Effectivo'
Michelle Hicks
Serious Feature
'How Safo Is It?~
Lynn Owens-Wright
Watchdogllnvestigative
'Picking Students' Poc~ts'
Tothe staff of lbe Albiter
for a great showing in the
College Newspaper division .
at the 1993 Idaho PressClub
Awards.
Scott samples ,
Sports News Report
"Say Goodnight Skip'
--Kathleen Kreller
Serious Feature
"Tho Chairman of tho Board'
t_
Rick Overton
Light Feature
'Fear and Loathing
on Line Ono'
-Michelle Hicks
Serious Feature
'Evont Marks Annivorsary
of Imprisonment'
FRIDAYAPRIL, '9tH 10:00 a.m.
Over 100,000 BOO
.Discounted Eve day!
Why 'even think about paying more?
Fee ISU U on
Total (w lout health insurance)
$607 $648
$324.75 $346Matriculation
Institutional Fee
Institutional Development
Facilities '$80.50
Intercollegiate Athletics
$61
Intramural Athletics
;AccidentInsurance,· ,
Health Center
Insurance Advocate
Student Union $59
Residence Halls
Associated Students
$48.50 $32.75
Minority Programs $150 '
Alumni' $2.50
Child Care Operation
Recreation Facilities
$9
Activity Center
Scholarships $13.50
Loans
Student WellnessProgram .
• C $3.25
Tclephone~sttation
$5
Revenue Bonds
'Building
Capital ExpenditureReserve
Student 1.0. Card $2
Radio Station
Student Newspaper
Theatre Arts ,
ArtistSeries
Marching Band
General
SalesTax
BSU LCSe
$678 $624
,:
essl
$348.50
$332 or-$11.50$97$48 $35.50
$3.50 $8.50
$6.50: .,
'$25 $17.50
- $0.50 .
$105 $28
$25
$16.5 $2150
,$1 $250
$250 . $2
$2.50
$21
$2'
6 Arbiter Tuesday. Apr" 20. 1993. .. _.,.'. -.;
. Simply stop by your school's financial aid office. Once your needs are
determined, we step in. Our staff of professional and friendly financial sales
representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular . 5t
c~tances ..WJ:1etherit be a Stafford, SLS,~LUS or ~. sfl.fi,.,ty
strategic combination. A student loan from First Security Banks
Bank. It's not too late. . . G.urentlyGivirig J.l()%.
. . Member F.DI.C.
TUesday. April 20. 1993
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
The curriculum is evolving at
BSU to hlclude~o~e specialty
options. .' . " .,'
One, ()ftheprogralnswhic~ .has
been in the works, for years may
finally become a reality. "
HERS/West" a. not-for-profit,
grouP. of. faculty, and' administrative
•I s
women that promotes women's
issues, is, pushing to establish a
, women's s~~esmin.or'at BSU~
.', ' S,t.ud(!nts/faculty, and .staff 'are
, inVited to jOb\ the group in a plan-
ning session Thesday,April'27,.at 4
,p.m. in the. Ah Fong Room of the
SUB. The session has been sched-
uled ill order to.gain input on how
the minor should be structured. '
English professor Carol Martin,
an active member of HERS/West,
said she, sees it as being an interdis-
dplinaiyprogram. She said it could
be developed in conjunction with
the new Women's Center. Currently;
there is funding fora part-time
director. Martin said there is a need
for a part-time 'instructor for the
minor, She said the positions could
be.combined into one full-time posi-
tion.
Martin said she would like to see,
the program develop in the next few
months and be available for fall
1994.
, Martin said she has been working
on a curriculum for women since the
19709. She developed E 412, a class
onwoirienwriters. .
In Martin's 21 years at BSU she
has also taught several special topics
courses on women's issues.
Arbiter 7
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" released' by' EchoHawk
April 14, creating two auto-
nomous councils-c-one, hav-
'A"~gislaHvebillthat ing final authority over
would add one member to higher education and the
the State Board of other having final authority.
Education and divide the' over public education
eight-member board into -would violate article 9,
two separate councils was section 2, of the Idaho
found unconstitutional by Constitution.
Attorney General Larry The plain language of the
EchoHawk.. constitution states that edu-
House Bill 345 as amend- cation in Idaho will be gov-
ed passed both the House of erned by a single board.
Representatives and the However, EchoHawk found
Senate last month, and was that if the SBE implements
, signed by the governor. But the law a certain way, it will
"State Superintendent of not violate the constitution.
. Public Instruction Jerry, EchoHawk's '"opinion
'.Rosa Parks and BSU ProfessOr MarceIIUS,B~\Nn speak with reporters.' ' Evans-who, under the states-that if the S13Eimple-
,;'on AprtI1&Browndlrectedth~B.$'~.~IIIf~on.lcW1nds·perfo~~e,new law, would be the fifth "m~rits House 13iU345by
"""',"""" ,~,·A;~~~~.t f~I',~sa1!~ In"", ~kG~,d "II9S tlMl~qu!It'p'~~led ,~;,",v9t~ng~~ember ~.f,eac;h, .~uiring·tl!aHJle,~~si9n~ ,
;"to Pam....... lho'BOIS.Hlltlce auuJ:PrOr·cG' ',:\;"~'""'f' "'~<"'.::',.;'.:.3 ~,",'.~',;:':,.i' ,'. .. i","CQu,lici~woufd,ljJCe,'tOMve.;i':'()l"~the.: ;two"icOi.lndIs,·b~,"·.',
, . 11 ,,'I" " ~ '", '.~'", .," "'" ,",'I·' 'I;:;';;W::;' "4.w.'·,· .. ··'~""f·~·· ~~ ;;:,;;;.>a' d" JL''''~'b '~•.T ','l~:";'{·.·,:.:,,~,'::·,L:.;,:"'·'(."·"':·'· ::'r;~,:',;;:' '''';';:';/'';~:''i':;:' ',\;.~,:·~:,,}~:,</;:i\:,~.'.<"·"'"~,.J~,~!V',: ...up~~~nte~·, .. a:~·..'.~Y.e"~an t;lijJ~~' :Y~Jle,
~'>~~I'~~I·'·/·.'I·'~~'I":S",,:: '· 'Ia::.£~ft'Y""e':''':''j;'::,:~' ';~·:·:.''':'r:·'''I~'.S:'''; " \:'·;~~Af~;~r~~·Jl:~~!~<"·~fr;~:t!:~~~;:~·~i~~~~:::'
""~. , g.: =r Ii I, .' '~' Iii Ii,'" ~., " cco.u~'b to an oy.mon· WI. &l':sa~I\:U. ' .h rf . ziiJ(jtiii'J'J:liei'St/ile ·~Utfv1b~rj()~ij~n~~~~fu~e
;i0 ... ... ·.. · ·brlng$J'odeotothepavllloll
· DaVtdB~thby .Scb~larship "for . African;;;Ametlcan
· Staff Writer ..:Students. U is boped that this sCho(arship.
will bring recognition forP~ks',Ufelong
,devotion ti) education and encourage .
diversityatBSU by attracting outstanding
African-American students to the cam- .
pus. . '
A total of $5,000 is needed to create a
permanent endowed scholarship. Persons
wishing ,to donate to this scholarship may
contact Ziddi Msangi, president of the
Black Student Union, for additional
details.
The BSU Symphonic Winds, under the
direction of Professor Marcellus Brown,
Performed "A Movement For Rosa," by
Mark Camphouse, composer and associ-
ate music professor at Radford University
in Virginia.
The 11-minute, quasi-tone poem con-
tains three sections. The first section is
about Parks' early life, up to her marriage
in 1932 to Raymond Parks. Section npor-
trays years of racial strife in.Montgomery
and the quest for social equality. The final
section is one of quiet strength and sereni-
ty.
The hymn "We Shall Overcome,"
heard in fragments throughout the work;
is presented in its entirety near the end.
The final, discordant measures serve as a
reminder that the work toward full racial
equalitY remains unfinished.
A public reception immediately fol·
lowed the tribute. Parks sat smiling, sign-
ing copies of her book, Rosa Parks: My
Story. "
Parks returned to Detroit the next
moming to continue her work.' .
Rosa Parks, who' was arrested for
· refusing to give up he~.seat ona segregai.,;
.ed· Montgomery, Ala., bus~· visited BSU .
April 15 to receive a tribute. . .
The Boise Peace Quilt Project presented
her their 28th quilt, the university
announced the establishment of a scholar-
ship named for her and the BSU
Symphonic Winds band performed a
piece of music written in her honor.
Parks, 80, whose simple act of quiet
courage sparked the modem civil rights
movement, has worked a lifetime to
advance the cause of her people.
The Boise Peace Quilt Project has been
stitching together quilts, and hearts, since
1981. Presenting tlte quilt we~ Pat Hall
and Ryann Liebenthal, a nine-year-old
girl who won a prize for an essay on Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
The Rosa Parks Quilt incorporates pat-
terns inspired by the African-American
quilting tradition. Individual strips and
squares contain various words and sym-
bols from the civil rights movement. The
back of the quilt features many ro~print
fabrics." .
The project also presented Parks with a
scrapbOok containing photographs of the
persons who worked on the quilt, as well
as documents and letters relating to' the
research conducted prior to the produc-
tion of the quilt.
, David Taylor, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, announced· the establishment
of the Rosa Parks Academic Leadership
EchoHawkfin s
.split or ill
unc nstltutlon I
K.Neilly Cordingley' .
Assistant News Editor
Calf roping, barrelradng,. The ;rodeo \ViII begin at 7
buIl:riding andothe.-rod~'. p.m. April 23 withthe,K1VB
evenlswill take center stage' Family Night. On April 24
in the BSU Pavilion April 23-.. the sessionswill~ginat9
24 during the BSU-Marriotta.rn. and.) p.rn. This year's'
Bronco StamPede. ... '.' rodeo nlarksthe first time
The intercollegiate rodeo since 1976 that' the BSU- .
.will feature c()mpetitors MarriottStampede has been
from 10 colleges and univer- . on BSU's campus.
sities in Idaho and Utah . Tickets are available at
including host. BSU, Idaho Select-a-Seat outlets. Prices
State University, Ricks are $7 for adults and $4 for
College, College of Southern children and seniors. One
Idaho, Utah State University, $7 adult ticket will admit
and Weber, State twoadulls on K1VB Family
University~U members of 'Night. On April 24, one tick-
the Rocky Mountain Region et is good for both sessions.
of the National Members of the Fox Kids
Intercollegiate Rodeo Club may purChase tickets
Association. ' for $3 at the Pavilion only.
The crime log is based .
on information provided
by the office of Campus
Sheriff Dick Cursting,
.1695 University Drive,
385-1453.
In case of an emergen,
cy, dial 9-1-1.
To prevent delay in the
response of the emergen-
cy services, it is crucial to
remember that when
reporting an emergency
to the. police, the fire
department or ambu..:
lances, you should identi-
fy the building or site by
using .numbered add~
es.
April 12. Indecent
Exposure 1909 Campus
Lane. (Library.)
. April 13. Theft 1910 .
University; A113.
8 Arbiter,
,Time for a few
election reforms
What better time than now to start talking about
changesto the ASBSlJ Election Code.. A few new
and old concerns come to mind ..
1. Campaign finance disclesure, The Arbiter has
written to each of the four executive tickets request-
ing full disclosure of their expenses and any sources
of revenue over $50. Only with a full public airing of
this information can we assuage suspicions that a
campaignmay have bought their office, or that con-
tributions from an outside group may have rented
influence. '
Although finance rules have existed in, various
forms over the years spending limits have proven,
troublesome, and there is currently nothing in the
ASBSU Code which requires candidates to comply
wit~ our request. We hope they would view it as rea-
sonable, but nonetheless suggest that the senate
include such a policy within the election code.
2:GPA disclosure. Candidates for public office
must share what many of us enjoy keeping pri-
vate-their income. People have rarely been elected
or defeated on the basis of this, but a full tinder-
standing of where their bread and butter is coming
from, and just how much they have, can be helpful
to understanding a candidate. ,
Although the analogy is imprecise, a GPA is rele- '
vant in the student community in much the-same
way that income is relevant in the greater communi;"
ty. In this election the point was illustrated in bold"
relief by the troubles of former president Todd
Sholty. When we asked the campaigns what their
GPA's were, they told us without hesitation. But a
',written'policy warning a candidate their academic'
performance is public information would be an
improvement. Federal privacy regulations' may 'be at
stake here, so providing the option of maintaining
.confidentiahty would be preferred: .
3; Posting regulaticns., Face it,. the real winners"
this year were .Kinko's and Boise Cascade. Did the
smattering of colorful 'mimeographs help students
make an informed decision? No. Did' they turn the
wallsof the campus into a farcical paper carnival?
Yes. A complete ban on posting. raises first amend-
mentquestlons, but such a policy might. not repre-
sent a free speech limitation. Ordinary students cati't
go around slapping 3-by-5 foot bannersonthe
Library bricks; should student politicians have a
unique and sanctified right to post as they please?
A bill by senator Terry Jones to ban campaign
posters from classrooms is an excellent and wel-
comed first step. In an optimistic moment, one might '
even think that eliminating, posters would, open the
door to more discussion of real student issues; rather
than the current visual, pingpong of slogans. We
think some limits on posting would be welcomed by
the average, visually-assaulted student, and of little
inconvenience to future campaigns.
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of.Rick Overton,
Dawn Kramer, Chris Langrill, Scott Samples and K. Neilly
Cordingley.
I r
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thin
Saurus
and so little said to write
more aboutI quote to you
my most earnest thought:
"Our nada who art in
nada, nada be thy name thy
kingdom nada'they will be
nadain nada as it is in nada.
Give us this nada our daily
nada and nada us our nada
as we nada our .nadas and
nada us not into nada but
deliver us from nada, pues
nada. Hail nothing full of
nothing, nothing is with
thee." ,
-Ernest Hemingway
"A Clean,Well-Lighted
Place"
Arbiter
The ever-so-wise and
•especially suave Nikos once', "
"spoke to me ina caffeine- " .
induced freilzy, remarking 'such impUritiesas the truths
on the desire he has to move of midday america and Sam
away to the woods to live myself for sake of a purer
oh-so thoreauvian when understanding of things as
confronted with the myriad they may not be. In that
of magazine ads on telemark moment I felt Hemingway
boots. whisper in my ear and saw
Said he, heard l-some:. Buddha sit and felt the bile
I times I think Icould get oHntelligentsia rise in my
" closer to the truth while 'throat, acidic and burning in
J. away from the facts. my chest: Just as it flashed
I 'J"" , "so did it peter and
, .J! It was in that room of ev~~ally I ~w~magam 10 the lOCI-
time that • awakened dentals of my life.
: to,th~ drive to cleans, an~~r:~:~I'
myself efsueh Impurl. graph the ~tax
ties as the truths 0',..ofm~~trateglcs,, " ." ,·thinking, or ~ot
midday america andthinking"orjust
. ' f ' ," f' sitting but feeling,
Sam ""5,1 forsake 0 .. seeing, being
a purer understanding sOmethingcloser
. " ,,' to nothing, a clean0,' tbings as they. may nothing, a nothing
not be. : without the filters
of humanity, the
filters of air, the
filters of ego. Tofind noth-
ing, I go, nothing in nothing,
nothingin everything, noth-
ingso old in literature, so
old in God, so old it can't be
found so it is so young again
to me, or not to me, but
young and nothing. ,
With nothing left to say,
Concurrences all 'around
cried we and lavished our-
selves in the glory of sim-
plicity and sipped so softly
the foam of our cappucci-
nos.
It was in that room of
time that I awakened to the
drive to cleansemyself of
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-ya
!
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Over
Spring is here. Perhaps,
like me, you feel distracted
by the beautiful environ-:
ment, The budding trees, the
blooming flowers and the
warm weather can make it
hard to concentrate on
school work Now seems
like a great time to celebrate
life, especially if you're
lucky enough to be astudent
hereatBSU. .
Inmany ways, we stu-
dents are privileged.We ..
may be here on loans; or we
may hold jobs to scrounge
our way through school, but
a luckier lotof folks are hard
to find. Even so, there area
some ways that our school
could become even better ..
One big problemfor
many students is child care .
for their kids. Full-time
tuition for toddlers at a
decent f!tcllity averages .
about $300 per month. "
Obviously, at about $1,200
per semester for each child,
college tuition is only a
small part of school expens-
es. And; sometimes, child
care is unavailable.
. Recently, in one of my
Saturday classes, a young ..
woman did the unthinkable.
!~J:,JP~.;the,can:tP'''9~oo, .
It appeared, by bringing,her
toddler to class; Ithink that
most of us were charmed
and delighted to see a little
face, but at the first sign of a
disruption by the child, the
professor asked the mother
to leave.
I suppose the professor
just assumed that the rest of
us could not tolerate a little
babbling. (As if we're not
used to that from some of
the faculty, on occasion.) I
wish he'd asked the class,
instead, to accommodate the
mother a little bit. Mter all,
one reason that we become
distracted by kids at school
isn't their noise but the
strangeness of seeing them.
It seems that some people
created a world in which ..
adults and children are quite
sbictlysegregated most of
the time. It does not have to
be that way. Innovative
ways abound to allow chil-
drenand adults to share
more daily hours with each
utthe
ki.ds?
other.Sohte organizations
are seeing the wisdom in
loosening the strict bound-
aries between the workplace
and the home, between
grown-ups and kids.
If the whole idea.of
desegregationbetween the
world of grown-ups and the
world of kids seems absurd
and/or undesirable to you
at first, question your
assumptionawhatpower
structures are served by the
present arrangement?
. Finally, if the physically-
challenged students on cam-
pus were asked to sell candy.
or stuffed animals or pup-
pets to provide themselves
with.ramps.andaccesslbJe
doors, the low priority given
to their needs would be
obvious; Yet these kinds of
sales are exactly what BSU
Child Care must depend on
to providertoys" (even the
word sounds silly and unim-
portant) for the children.
The work that kids do
with their toys is vital-at
least as important as the
work we do with our pens.
At least as important as the
work some grown-ups do
with footballs.
As I write this, the stu-
dent election results are not
yet in. Whoever wins, I hope
you will give the needs of
our kids some attention.
Consider some funding for
toys. Consider some
Saturday child care.
Consider ways to integrate
children a bit more into our
'campus. BSU could be an
innovator.
Isuspect that the kids
could teach us all a lot.
.,
A reminder .•.
.\' ..
sornecnses in'the.neighborhood
Candidates thank students rersupport
Dear Editor:
Recently I received a letter from the
police departinent about a BlockWatch pro-
.. gram. I was unaware of a meeting being
__held in the neighborhood. This neighbor- .
hood has never been a communicative,
cooperative place to live, so to learn of a
Block Watch program here is a surprise.
. BlockWatch programs are statistically
useful, no doubt. Watching out for crimi-
nals is helpful, I am sure. However,I.want
to publish the information that lam more
afraid of my neighbors (a generic term)
than I am of known criminals.
I do know what known criminals are
about: they areabout stealing, murder,
rape, mugging, brutality. I do know what to
expect from known criminals and this .
knowledge gives me clues on how to pr0-
tect myself. The habits of criminals, their
. mannerisms, their attitudes, non-verbal lan-
guage, speech patterns, their lifestyles and
soon, provide me with indicators. a am not
challenging anyone to test my knowledge.)
My neighbors, on the other hand, under
a cloak of respectability, are more insidious
than known criminals; they (a generic term
of neighbor) bring dogs by the house in the
middle of the night and train these animals
to regularly drop glistening, odoriferous
piles of fecal matter on my lawn.
During my absence, neighbors shattered
my car rear window with an air rifle pellet
and placed roofing nails under my tires.
After admonishment, knowing my displea-
sure, they continue to thump cigarette.butts
onto this property when I am not looking.
After delivering their misdirected mail to
their home personally, as a model of good
neigborliness, they continue to open'my . .
.miill when it is nlisfakenIy delivered to .
.their home. ..... .. .. .
. My neighbors, knowing the low priority .
which police assign to rock music peace
disturbance, turn stereos up at midnight,
shout at the top of their voices and throw
empty beer cans over the landscape. Acting
as if Iam not within hearing distance, they
gossip about me and slander my character,
Once, to show hatred of me, neighbors
pulled my fence down in the middle of the
night a overheard them say, "We'll get rid
. of him"). Knowing I am annoyed by disor-
der, some (a generic term) leave their empty
, garbage cans out on the sidewalk for sever-
al days after the garbage collection has been
made. Knowing I enjoy living in well-kept
surroundings, with a well-kept lawn, some
neighbors purposely grow dandelions and
let the seeds fly onto my lawn.
- Enamored of violence, learned perhaps
from overtime, life-wasting television
watching, some neighbors have provided
their children with toy knives and guns and
- encouraged these children to play at vio-
lence. Some neighbors, misguided about
reality and feigning to be democratically
tolerant, are fostering child molestation,
pederasty and the spread of AIDS by
encouraging homosexual lifestyles.
Pretending to be loyal spouses, some neigh-
bors are having heated sexual affairs,
putting their loving families at risk.
Many neighbors persist in having more
children when it is lamentably obvious that
the major cause of trouble for the planet
. Earth is the human population, one single
species, destroying all and everything
through massive consumption (although a
empathize with family-orientedethnic
groups). ..
Many of the neighbors are not voters, do
not participate in the political life of the
nation, too interested in themselves to think
about others. Statistically, most of them are
not paying their full income taxes, particu-
larly those who own a business. Many are
joyful when, I have heard it said, America's
. lower-class 18-year-olds are going away to
get arms and legs blown off in oil-eompany
wars. Some neighbors have filed false
insurance claims to collect on thefts or dam-
ages that were merely contrived.
Some have persisted inillegally parking
large pleasure boats/trailers and motor-
homes on this residential street, insisting
they are above the law. Some with dogs
believe barking is more important to their
dogs than peace and quiet is to me. . .
Some neighbors wear business suits, .
look like savings & loan officers, and for all
I know are white-collar swindlers.
Some are schoolteachers, acquired
expensive degrees through low-level educa-
tion programs and are inflicting ethical
havoc on the youth of America by inculcat-
ing the notion that there are no eternal
moral standards by which human beings
need govern themselves.
. Some are televisionpreachers, using the
psychology and vulnerability of an inherent
human need, to exploit the uninformed and
illiterate.
Some neighbors are essayists, populariz-
ing diversification, boundless individual
liberty, dividing the house that stands, that
will only stand if undivided.
Some neighbors are in the automobile
business, as for deceit are on a level with
latoWn swiItdJersCenabJedby neighbOr·
media) .
. Some neighbors ate physicians, and for '
all I know are abortionists, even needle-
users; could be submitting fraudulent
claims for patients on padded insurance
forms - and the neighbor nurses and
. bookkeepers who work with such doctors
are co-eonspirators, guilty of collusion.
Some neighbors are attorneys-at-law,
have billed little old ladies $2,000 for a sin-
gle, uncomplicated traffic-ticket trial
appearance.
living amongst us in this nation are cer-
tain politicians who are known public liars,
and my neighbors give the greatest defer- .
ence to these men and women; a posture
which speaks reprehensibly of their attitude
about ethics in government. If a prospective
. employer were to inquire of any of them
about my reputation, they would unfairly
provide the prejudicial information that I
am an ex-convict, although I have lived
valiantly in this location for 20 years, and
have been out of Walla Walla since 1955,
almost 40 years.
It is not known criminals I am most
afraid of. Ihave lived among murderers,
rapists, muggers, street-fighters, thieves,
bank robbers, arsonists, traitors and insane
Individuals. My neighbors, under a cloak of
respectability, are more insidious than any
of the men and women in these groups.
There was not 10 indisputably worthy indi-
viduals to be found in Sodom and the same
is probably true of this neighborhood.
Kenneth A. Smith
Seattle; Wash.
Only two more issues remain in the .1992-
93 publishing season of The Arbiter. This
means only two more issues to bitch about
liberal bias in the media. two more issues
to take advantage of our free club event
listings in KIOSK, two more ... well, you
get the point. Don't sit on your buttl Get in
your last licks before it's too late.
. .. Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
Dear Editor:
We would hke'to thank all the students
who supported our can~idacy for ~SBSU
office. We had a great time, and Without
all of your help, we wouldn't have done
as well as we did in the election. Thanks
to all of you for your great support! .
Todd Sholly
Dartyl Wright
....
extra dollarsfor the for-
merlYhee police service.
Fu~~re expenses have
, , T'" 'heannual encouraged possible plans
" •• S p r In.g for next year's , Spring
.: ", ,,",','Fling was Fling tobe held on, cam- ,
The1993issri.eofcold-drill, "' once' ,a pus.,'fhjs w~)Uldnotonly
featuring well-known regional , .. pagan holi- save money,butthe event
authors such, as William - 'day. Now couldgo on late into the
Kittredge 'as well as budding even the mention 'of sum- ,nigh-t, and .therefore better
writers from BSU-and the com-mer solstice has' been serving the ritualistic fren-
munity, is now available at the obliterated from mention. zies of student 'pre-sum-
BSUBookstore. 'Departing from cold-drill' s N9w the ''Joys of Sun" has mer fever ,(a pagan
trademark box design, the new euphemistically replaced -, orgy?!). '
issue .is a five-by-eight-jnch paganistic titles for this
book with-a durable cover, day of music, fun and pos-
designed to be easily handled Si~y~urs
. and carried. Faculty adviser and
English professor, Kent 'particular
Ander:son says he, modeled' the ',',c.elebra~:
.' book.aftel',worlc.booltS ,used, by. :,';tionJs the~;'::i':
'engi~ee,~s' ~ra: theAlas~a\' 15th of itfJ,,;,:~,
',: bUsh-7t()ug~eno.~gh to;,~~~~>,.>~nd~,J~ot,:~,i;;;
,f r!ed:'n, ~J)aclcp'a~~;''11te, ~9SJ:;, ~:c:I~:~~, t e.o,:,{~i
oun))(J~~tJhin&J~:Jhe'w.nting", "."w,a '_~;,:)i;'.
:':says ·AnderionJ:Hewantsthe;.',:e ncoun ~;,~;,<
,:{,~boo~~e~~Y!W~~;~ra!:di;~;(~,;~.,e~j.: ':'[ ..'J\
>,his~etl~!!., ..:eg!oll~l·~u,~ho~~.to', p i ck,ing;;~.;
, ;co~tiil;i~tet() ,co,ld.idnll.:Among,'''' thename?':l:",;,.;~~"";';;;'~""""
the authors are noveli!itsjames , a'n d' ,',
"Crumleyanci:RickDeMarinis;\ ' theme this;::,~::
'crime Ofiction ':novelist Jon ,year. The;? ,
,Jackson"McCaUwriter Clay , ,first sug--,:
Morg~n, rodeo rider tu!ned; "gestion,',;':
co~boY poet Paul zarzskl and, "Audio 0Jgyi" was quick-
~Issoula, Mont., writer 'ly replaced ,by the current
Kittredge., .., ''J' f S ", The boOkis divided into sec-. ' oys 0 un.,. '
tions. of·poetry, eSsays'and fic-' One of t~e biggest chan-
tion.The editor is Michael' ges to Spnng fling history
Reder, a graduate student in the has sent the' Spe~ial
BSU English department. Programs Board shakmg
Student associate editors are th~ir heads over the
Patti Harneck and Maureen proverbial pocketbook.
Moore. The cover illustration is This yearBSU must pay
by Jerry Hendershoot. the state insurance to uSe
, the park. Next year, the
Music seminar SPB is anticipating the
added requirement of pay-
looking for talent ing around $500 to $700
New YorkOty's annual New
Music- Seminar is taking tape
submissions from unsigned
bands until April 23.
,TheNe:w Music Seminar, one
of the most "prestigious of, a
round of annual music industry
, events, highlights the best in '
, new major and independent
label bailds~ ,
, 1.0calbands.Whowish to
throwtheit'sound into the mix
should$erid a tape"bio,contact
'information and press clippings,
along with a $15 submission fee,
(madej>Ut to New Music
Nightsrto: New Music Nights,
A' & "R, Committee, 632
Broadwa~ 9th floor, New, York,
NY 10012.
j ••
, }
Cold-driU'gains
durable cover '
Being ",BSU's main
springcelebration~ atten-
dance 'of this
,-event, takes
:~:6~:,~l~~,e~'1'he c-.rlb ... ..,$t8a;.:8t.elllan~WlllbG play.~
plal\ Iilit g.' ,Ing Aprll2!Uor theSpringFllng.;,,·;';', ":',
?':;X;.~~,r~.~~~~~p.;,~~~.,~,o~,:, ~t~\tti ~·.•~.: ~!;
~~'>:~~u'p"Yfe'~'i" f.o~,k/,.:",~~~u.~l;.~,~iJ~;i~,.~hllnd~~~I_~'.;:i",,/,glj~t~~
·,'/'::broti~tanda ~,and'~ne,musfu't~y ;blllsterfl"' .an~,; ,/'boom'
\/';(~W::.. s~n\Ple:., away frO~ p~acti~ doth-,' boxes" wentoqnvi~~th~
?i::..,rul~<obeYed: , ing at ~u~a50~~l~ price,_'., "ear1Y,~8OS;~t's,~:lJol~. '."
l);Theprop-.' 3) Bring mone}! a water b,e~utUul".nd~relattv~ly
er, mode of 'bOtde ~ndplenty_oHOQCi. pop-music'Jree~: Besides~ "
,,'r e·,ve r en c e 4) Bring a dog.·,An,d a it'sjusfplain not nice to
'(and'dt}' law) frisbee,'t,oodtadds'thetheperlorm~. ','
'requires that' appropriate ambiance for
IlO' One In the total park experience.
attendance.luive glass bot- 5) Do NOT bring your
ties on their person. own music. There is
2) Apropos attire is a
must; If is is hot, shorts are
recommended. Also bring
a blanket. The blanket will
provide protection from
, gr"ss welts on the back of
. the legs and occasional
dow.npour~, as well as
making a fashion state-
ment about,casual pre-
paredne'ss.(Addedtip:
Although Sam
'Gerberding's recent col-
BSU's."Spring••Fling:kicks
.off with food,fhtlsic&,
fun to have ·in the sun
lenni Minner
Culture Writer
Ttlesday, Aprn 20.19~3
.Bands come to help set spring mood
ming/' says Student Programs
Board chair Melissa Klug. The
an~ual' event, which falls on April
flowel-sare blooming, squirrels 25 this year, fulfills the promise to
are squirreling and the loud gro~l- be very diverse with everything
ings of grass-clogged lawnmowers from face painting booths for chil-
are making themselves known at dren to an array of musical enter-
BSU. This can only mean one 'tainers featuring country, comedy,
thing: ,. ., calypso and a bit of the blues.
, IT'STIMEFORSPRINGFLING! The Tacoma, Wash.-based
'1t was one of our goals this year Caribbean Super Stars Steel Band
to create diversity in our,pl'()gr~m::, is a steel drum quintet originally
hailing from St. ,Croix in the ViIgin
Islands. Their sound is composed
from multi-toned steel drums, cel- .
los, congas,' timbales and trap
drums. ' '
The Caribbean'Super Stars have
been performing in the United
States since 1976 and have five
albums to their credit, including
• Fling contInued on
page 12
, ",.
, KathVH ....
, of the BhJestars '
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor
AIblo<IIlrlan IIedr.or
Left to right, Susan Randall, Ann Finley and Gayle Valenti~ edit their Idaho
Press Club award-winning film, 'Women in Wilderness.'
, vi uffs r liz
s at BSUf stival
Fil
Uni versity Television
Productions adviser Peter
Lutze. In addition to BSU
Film students dream of students, other entrants are
seeing their creation dis- from Moscow and Sun
. played on the big screen. Valley. The competition
Once every year, Boise film- isn't limited to adults,
makers get their chance. either. Some of the films
The second annual Film were created by junior high
and Video school stu-
Festival on .--------,..----. dents.
April 22 will Film and Video "This is the
give BSUstu- Festival first step for a
dents and Thursday" April 22, lot of people.
area . film It's also help- .
buffs an 7 p.m. ful to their
opportunity Ada Hatch careers," Lutze
to display Ballroom says. Creating
their work a film· and
and compete entering it in
with other filmmakers. . the competition are good
The event is sponsored creative outlets for filmmak-
by the Student Programs ers because they can experi-
. Board . and.Uniyersity ment-something that isn't
Television Productions. likely in a television studio.
Admission is free, and the Last year's competition
films will begin at 7 p;m. featured a popular film
in the Ada Hatch from BSUcommunication
Ballroom. student John Sackman. His
Last year's competition film featured "Stigmata" by
contained 17 entries, but the band Ministry and had
this year the competition is a non-conformist message,
open statewide and has 30 according to Lutze. While
entries, says BSUcommu- this type of material isn't
nication professor and appropriate for broadcast
Chereen Myers
Culture Writer
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Smile & Fairveiw Glenwood & State . Broadway Park .
10366FairveiwAve. 6982W. State SL 2168 Broadway
376-ROSE 8S3-ROSE ·342·ROSE
Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen
Med/b'on.
Campu,'
second of three
Ina series
on network television, it is
exactly .the type of work
that is found at the Film
and Video Festival.
"We're trying to encour-
age people to make their
own videos instead of being
passive.consumers," Lutze
says. .
An entry in the festival
this year is already-a win-
nero "Women in
Wilderness," produced by
Gayle Valentine, Ann Finley
and Susan Randall, won an
award from the Idaho Press
Oub. '
And.just where do 1pick up an Arbiter?
• campus SChool ' • MorrisOn Han ,,"
• Music/Theatre Dept. • DrISCollHall "
~ Education ' • Chafee Hall ,,".
• Nurslng • Towers Hall ,," Mandno's
,'_Business, both ends ,,;/' • Koffee
_Admfnfstratlon ~;/' lQatsch
.-'Library foyer ;/," • Retrospect .
_Ltber8lArtS; both floors ;/';/' • Noodles downtown
_Health'~ierice ;/';/' -The Flicks
" Co~un1cation ,,;/,-The Edge
_ SUB lobby , ;/," • Burger n'Brew
_Api>lledTech: ;/';/' ~ Buster's
_College of Tech. ;/," ,- Bouquet
_ PaV1l1on '. .";/' ~ Dagwoods
. ;/' ;/' • Bl1mpies
." '!" -ChristieS~'."'.' ..;,;/' ••',-Elth St. Deli.
~' ··-careQle
- Nev1lle& Nev1lle'
- Capital Terrace
- Downtown Deli
- Coffee News
• Gu1seppe's
- Flying Pie
OFF
CAMPUS
pf~et
2722 Sunset, Boise
Ph. , :J89.468g
9am-9pm
7 Days a week
TRADE IN SALE
COMPLETE BEDS $100-$250
DRAWERS AVAILABLE
NEW WAVELESS AT 60% OFF
, DELIVERY ,
'~or those Who are
not content with the
ordinanj'
3601 Overland, Boise, ID 83705
(208) 344 -7673/1-800;"354-3601
1M, I 0/'''' Car Fru Dtqz ofSpnn,
6pOIUDI'ed ", TIIr Cityof 80in
Thursday, April 22. 1993
11:30 am -1:00 pm
Boise Centre on the Grove
"Live music by Hoi PoDoi
"Brown baa lunch
"InfOl'llllliOll boodu m I1temaIivelllnSpOl1llioD
--Free WaICr boule for the lint 100 lO arrive
"Free nf1Ic: DI&JII&CI, bikin& shins, bnCI,
. Iign-up forfrec IllOUIIlIin bike lO be
nf1lcd at EanhDay '93, and _
Spec:ial1hmks lO: Ryina M and Maua&c Wcxb,
BSU, Wolf Recovery FoundI1ioo, Sprillirrd, .'
George'. and Idaho CoasezvaIim Lcapc
f ',,' ; , / 1,1,'
f),,, ,
_TUesd~y,Aprn 20,1993
,':' , "" . " ,"'; ;,',
,.C~lIngcontinued .':a\\r~~d$-~: . including Weejuggleeverytmllgft'Om
frompage 10 . ..'. •Entertainer of'theYear at the bowling balls toflami-'8.. ·,W.e. Handy Blues Awards. .: torches .. . to--:o£~. all
their lates! one released in . .On a,not-so-blue note, things-toilet plungers. .
1991titled Best by Test. . . . Cactus Moon Willperf0l'II\ . The Passing Zone also do
From Caribbea-,calypso their varied list of country, 'acrobaUcsthat incl\lde6-
be the highlight of the Cinco . the musicalm&odwill.su~. rock and oldies that you can.' foot unicycles,~usic and, of
de Mayo celebration.from due to shades of blue as'~ance to. The group covers ,course, comedy.I<lugsays if
11:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m. on Kathy Hart and The such songs as "Don't Rock: you-don'( like their comedy
Sunday, May 2, at the Julia Bluestarsbringtheirhrand' The . Juke Box," at Jeast you'll be amazed by
Davis Park Bandshell.The of brassy-voiced, Seattle . ''Ma.rgaritaville'' and "Sweet'the~r juggling, and if the jug-
program includes traditional good tim,e~ bl ues t()th~, Home AI~bama." .... . gling annoys you, the come-
dances performed by the Bandshell. "''''',' They promise allSpring , dywillamuseyou. .
.Ballet Folklorico of BSU and . ......Nominated for Best Blues, .,Flingersgreat opportunitieS '. .This year's Spring Fling is
a folkloricogroup from .Albumat the 1991 Grammy ' to 2-Step,~wing,Arlene andsttreto attract awideaudi-
Pocatello, plus the talent Awards, Kathy. Hart an.d.· any other dance configur. a- e.n.ce, and member.s'of the
portion of the Cinco de Th Bl d I th ' L ' II BSUMayo Miss BSU competi- e uestars.: 0 ape ora '. lion'you feel is appropriate comJl\unity as we as . .
tion. Also. featured will be . of their own songsincluding: .for their music. . students are encouraged to
music by a Mexican- the touch of R&B original "It .The upbeat Spring Fling attend; There will be clowns
American rap-group, local .Seemed Like Such A Good , attltude.will.be kept alive for. the kids and musicfor
performers and Fugazz, in Idea" and some .popular. " from noon to 5 p.m. by the the many ..
, addition to crafts, face paint- standards.' ~.: '. .' e~teemedhosts, a comedy For more information
ing,Mexican food andchil- . Other awards'giv"'ento juggling'duoThe I'Clssing about Spring Fling call SPB
dren's games. Admission is Hart and her Bluestars are' Zone. at 385-3655. There is also
free. Best Band and Best Album "They' are quite different event information available
Call Kristina Salazar at in 1991 at the Washington ,from just the ,regular come- to those who are hearing .'
364-4185 or 342.:4960 for State Blues A,wards, and dian we usually have," says impaired bycaIling SPB at
information. nominations for three Klug. Owen Morse and Jon, 385-4254~
Cinco de Mavo
brings cultur&,fun
Mexican dance, music
and cuisine can be found at
the fifth annual Cinco de
.Mayo celebration April 30
and May 2 in Nampa and
Boise. The festivities are
sponsored by BSU's
'. Organizacion de Estudiantes
,Latino-Americanos.
Highlights include:
• A Cinco de Mayo dance
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, Friday,
April 30, at : Nampa
RollerMagic, 2929 Keirn.
Two bands, Fugazz and '
.Apban, will play popular
Mexican music such as
cumbias and rancheras:
Tickets will be sold a t the
door, and the first 25 women
to arrive will be admitted
free.
• Anaftemoon fiesta will
..
years, .
III'
With Visa@>you're acceptOO at more than IOmillion places ,',
around the world! nearly th~ times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short
Visa. It'sEveryNhe~ Y;ou"Yan(('o Be~
'Wanted:
Parent - Child
teams (children 5'-
13 yea(sof age)
an~ Teens (ages
14:-17) for BSU
.research study.
$5.00 paid per
participant for one
hour.
Can Dr. Hoyt at
385-3695
FOR BOISE INFO, .
CALL (aoo) 723~PREP
'··K·A·PlANI. . 11Ie __ 101lM_..-u-
• ' •• , - .,< • ..,.-.' :, ••• ~ ••• ',." ....
~ ..........,;._ ......._-_ .......--- ........:---------_ ........:- CVlaausAlnc.19l13_·_--'
MUSIC.
Bouquet 344-7711.1010Main.
Ages 19 andover. Tuesday-
Saturday: live .mustc by
R,oche! .' '.
Braval 385-1223:Every Friday
night shows start at 7:30 p.m,
on the first floor' ofthe SUB.
Free to the public. April 23:·
. Folk duo Box q'Squash.
The Cactus Bar 342-9732 517
W.Main. Doors open at 9 p.m,
Ages 21 and over. Mondays
and Thursdays are open mic.
nights.
Crazy Horse 384-9330. 1519
W. Main. $5 at the door on
Fridays and Saturdays. $3 at
the door for Technoraves.
Doors open at 9 p.m.
April,21: Technorave withDJ
Tide. April 23: House oHarge
Sizes, el dopamine' also
Bonefishsrman and The
Power Team. Ayril 24:
'Iechnorave with OJ Jesse.
Dino's 345-2295. 4802 W.
Emerald. Doors open Monday
through Saturday at 9 'p.m.
Ages 21 and over. April 20-24:
Scarry Harry ...April 26-May
10:Stand Fast. . .
Grainey's Basement 345-
2955.107 '5. 6th. Open 8:30
p.m.-2 am. Ages 21' and over.
April 21-24: Deep Down
Trauma Hounds.
Hannah's 345-7557. 621 W.
Main. Doors open at 3 p.rn. on
weekdays, 5 p.m, weekends.
Ages 21 and over. Wednesday
nights are ladies' nights.
Tuesday nights feature acOu~* duo Gemini. Wednesday ,
through Saturday: live music
by Secret Agents,
Kofie~Kia'tSdt' 345-0452; 409 ..'
, S. 8th. 18 and over after 7 p.m,
No cover charge. Every
SU~day at noon: acoustic jazz
guitar.by Dave Santistevan
and Ben Burdick. April 22: "
Acousti~ guitaiists Henry Alan'
at 8 p.m ', and Bill Coffey at 9 ,
p.m~ Aprll 23: Greg Martinez
and JOhnny Be~hill at 9 p.m.
Apnl 24: Acoustic trio Maria
Tindal at9 p.m. '
·Lock, Stock N' Barrel' 385~
9060. 4705 Emera.ld. Open 8
p.m. to midnight Ages 21 aIld
over. Tuesday-Saturday:
Tauge & Falkner. ' , '
Pengilly's 345-6344. 513 W.
Main. Ages '21 and over.
Every Monday night is acous-
tic jam night featuring John
Hansen. "
Tom Grainey's 345-2505. 109
S; 6th. Open9:3O p;m.-2 a.m,
Ages 21 ami over. Sunday
nights feature rock n' roll with
Boi Howdy. Monday night is
blues night featuring Chicken '
~~rdonBlues, Tuesday night
IS Jazz night from 8:30 p.m. to
close. April 21-24: Felt'
Neighbor.' '
Two Bands Two Bucks '385-
3655. Sponsored by the
Student Programs Board.
Admission. is $2 at the door.
Shows begin at 9 p.m. in the
Grace Jordan Ballroom. April
23:Graveltruck and Splinter.
CONCERTS
Black. Crowes 385-3535.
Presented by United Concerts.
Tickets' are $20 atSelect-a-
Seat~ The show begins at 8
p.m.;~onApril27· in the BSU
Pavilion." ,: .
. Fac~lty Artists Serie,s 385-,
1216. SponsOred by the BSU
music department. Tickets
are $4 general admission, $2
for seniors; students and BSU
faculty or staff-and free to an LECTURES
BSU students,' April 23:
Percussion recital with John
Baldwin in the Morrison
Center Recital Hall at 7:30
p~. .
Student R~citals·385-3980 ..
Spo~sored by the"BSU music
department. Tickets are $4
general admission, $2 for
seniors andBSU faculty or S
staff and-Tree to BSU stu-' SPA New Faculty Lecture
dents. All recitals will be in - Series 385-1448. Admission
the Morrison Center Recital is free. April 22: "Solidarity
Uall. April 20: Violinist Dawn' and Interpersonal Coitflict"
Douthit at 6.p.m. April 22: by C<?mmunication professor
Katy Young, o,boe,' Brooke Mary Rohlfing in the BishopBarnwell.Room of the SUB at
, Adams, clarinet; and Jennifer
Robertson, flute; at 7:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.
April 24:· violinist Jennifer MISC.
Callat2 p.m .. and soprano
Kelli Merrick at 4 p.m.
.Hap Palmer 344-7312.
,Presented by Kid's
Koncerts. Tickets are
$6 with discounts for
families and groups.
The chtldren'smuslc
show will ,begin at
1:30 p.m. in the'
Special, Events
Center on April 25:
Spring FUng 385-M55.
Sponsored by" Student
Programs Board. Admission
is free. Music by Kathy Hart
Blues Band, Caribbean
Superstars Steel Band and
Cactus Moon. The rung runs
noon-s p.m. on April 25 in'
the Julia Davis Park
BandshelL
FILM
SPB Film' Series 385-3655.
Sponsored by the Student
Programs Board. Admission
is $3 general, $2 forBSU fac-
ulty or staff and $1 for stu-
dents. April 23 & 26: Hamlet
in the Student Union.
2nd Annual Film and Video
Festival 385-3655; Sponsored
by Student Programs Board
and University Television
Productions. Admission is
free. Films will begin at 7
p.m. in the Ada Hatch
Ballrodm on,April 22.
RECITALS
ART
Graduate Exhibit 385-1310.
,LOcated in the Public Affairs
and Art West Building in
Gallery II. Featuring works
, by Victor Haight, Evangelos
. ConstantiI)idis and Jerry
O'Mahony. Admission is free,
and gallery hours are 9 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays. An opening
reception will be given April
9 from 6 to 8 p.m. The exhibit
will be on display A~ril9.23.
Group Show 385-1310.
Located in the Student Union
Art Gallery. Featuring works
by BSU students John
Nettleton, , Kathelene
Galloway, James Felton and
Jerry Hendershot. Admission
is free. Gallery hours are 7
a;In.-ll p.m. daily. The exhib-
it will be on display March
22-April23.
National Small Painting and
Small Sculpture Exhibition
385-1310. Located in the
Liberal Arts iJuilding; Gallery
I. Admission isEree. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. week-
days, 1to 4 p.m. Satur~aYs.
April 2: Opening reception
and awards presentation
from 6 to 8 p.m. The exhibi-
tion runs April 2-23. '
THEATER
Flowers for Algernon 342-
5104. 100' East Fort St.
Sponsored by Boise Little
Theatre. Tickets are $5 for
reserved seating, $2.50 for
, reserved seating for senios
and students. The drama will
begin at 8:15 p.m. The show
runs A}'ril21-24.
Grpnd Hotel 385-3980.
Presented by IJA Productions
Inc. Tickets available at
Select-a-Seat are $26, $29 and
$33. The show will begin at8
p.m, on April 23 in the
Morrison Center.
The Mouse Trap 342-2000.
2000 Kootenai. Presented by
Stagecoach Theatre. Tickets
for ~e ~medy are $6 general
admission and $5 for seniors
and students. The show runs
April 22-24 and will begin at
8:15p.m. .
An Evening With Ram Dass
385-3535. A benefit for SEVA '
Foun~ation. Topics include t.
consciousness and current';';
events. Tickets are $15, at
"Select~a-Seat. The lecture will
, be at 7:30 p.m. on April 20 in
the Student Union Building.
BSU Health Fair 385-3364.
Sponsored by BSU's Wellness
Center. Admission is free.
Information booths, semi-
nars, prizes and TCBY sam-
ples in the Grace Jordan
Ballroom on April 21 from 9
a.m.-4p.m.
Idaho Earth Fest '93 345-
6933. Located at the Old
Penitentiary. Adinission is $4
for adults and $1 for children
under 12. Environmental
information and products,
children's activities and
entertainment by local bands
and Native American dancers
will take place from noon to 6
p.m. on April 25,
. Toga Party 384-0892. 1001
Lincoln. Sponsored by Kappa
Sigma. Admission is $6 and a
toga at the door. Live music
by Whipping Boy. The party
begins at 9 p.m. on April 23.
Women of BSU Annual
Spring Luncheon and'
Fashion Show 385-1540.
Tickets are $10 a.t the door.
The show'will be April 24 in
the Ada Hatch Ballroom at
11:30 a.m.
Compiled by Assistant Culture Editor Melanie DeIon
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Drivi~g_East?
If youare elanning to drive East, pick up a National
Car Rental in Boise.& deliver it to any of these
cities below. Pay only for the gas you use.
Milwaukee, Green Bay, La Crosse, Eau Claire,
Madison & Appleton, Wisconsin; Minneapolis' &
Rochester, Minnesota; Moline & Chicago, Illinois;
Fort Wayne & indianapolis, Indiana; Kansas City &
St.louis, Missouri; Cleveland & Columbus, Ohio.
To qualify phone:
NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
Boise Airport· 383-3210
LO""~
,0\
•..ON BROADWAY 6. ,L ·
PH. 345-5688 'V '7 ••
TUESDAY: $1 MARGARITAS FOR
All
WEDNESDAY': ALL YOUCA'N EAT
SPAGHETTI $3.95
, THURSDAY: ALLYOU CAN EAT
BBQ RIBS $6.95
...PATIO NOW OPEN
[OHPELLlHG SOOHDSI
snl! PRIUS EHP11Il4/l0/9l
~I Enqland'~ rtre Beloued' . : '
chart debur in /9B9, .~~ theIr I~t~national
uEHdefl,qrpundfauOrite in ~heu~Rs,sl~hqbeCdl1Jean
e a waSH f ' , f eneKtqear
·COHSpEHCE·,o~iI~~/lr:natiUe(dance SllldSh.
r~eBeloued's stronqes~ altse-Orlenled sound is
Celebrate Your life· and .~~ 10dale. fealu!inq
. :;, "'~ "_ .. " " eet HMl1lI1nq
..--~~~~, ,.'
v'lIl~ Be~Vtl> • (Qll$CIElKE.
....---:
lhe tllm\l\nalion 01 lIuelinq bas~ ~taq~r~
Illilh a retenltesS. toud M~nol\C Slllll
att lo~~ed off lll\Ih a sense 01 sarcasm
has made (o~ Shool (up one 01 Ihe mosl
cril\cattq aceta\med banils I~ break oul
1 Ihe umlerqlound. Bq re~taclOq 1jU\~ars
o Illilh sam~ters,·m ~kes somelh\~q
nelll oul 01atlelOaliue roc~ s ~~ t:c
inqredlel\IS: ctaims Ihe Relll 0 \ '
Falrvlew.and Cole- 10539 Overland
" " , ,." ' /
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Jon Wroten
Sports Writer .
, SometimeS, you have one of those
weeks where 'just about everything
goes right. , '
For Julie Wagner, last week was
oneof those. The sophomore from
.Brighton, Colo., started her .week off
by winning the all-around competi-
tion at the NIT Gymnastics
Invitational Tournament and fin-
ished it off by earlUrigAIl-American
status at the NCAA Gymnastics
.Championships,
The week started last Monday
night in Cape GiTcrr,deau,Mo. at the.
NIT championships, Wagner and her
BSU teammates competed against
eight of the top teams in the country,
a field that included eighth-ranked
Auburn and host S.E. Missouri State,
whoare ranked 18th.
The Broncos, as they have been
able to do all season, held. their own
against the tough competition, They
finished with a 190.1 score, a total
, good enough for fourth overall in
the meet. Once again, BSU was led
by Wagner.She finishedfirstin:All-'
Around competition with a 39.2
score, earning first-team, all-tourna-
ment in all four events.
The Broncos were' alsohelped by
gymnasts Leslie Mott and Amy
Temcio.Temcio, a freshman from
Phoenix.finished first-team on vault.
and' second-team all-tournament in'
all-around; Mott also helped the
Bronco cause with a second-team .
finish on bars. All in all, it was a
meet to be proud of, said BSU head
coach Yvonne "Sam" Sandmire.
, "We had a really good meet. The
girls performed well,'" said
Sandmire, "We had to fight for every
point wegot, there weren't any giftS
given on scores to our team." .
.While the NITs ended the rest of
the team's season, Wagner's week
continued last Thursday' in
->
B~ nc
srunn
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
The BSU women's
tennis team didn't win
the Big Sky Conference
Championships, but it
made history anyway.
Boise State's second
place finish was the
best showing by a
BSUwomen's team at
the conference cham-
pionships in school
history. .
The Broncos took
the runner-up spot
when they lost to
perennial power
Weber State 5-1 in
Sunday's title match in
Boise.
The Wildcats blew
past the Broncos on
Sunday,. with the only
BSU win coming from
No. 2 player Lisa
Denton ..
But maybe that was
to be expected. The
Wildcats have domi-
nated the conference'
for years, as Weber
State's latest win gave
the school eight of the
last nine Bi~ Sky titles.
"They just played a
real strong match,"
BSU head coach Mark
Edles said."There's
-
.',,.»
s finish
rs-up
not much you can say
about it when they
come out like that."
Nasty . weather
could have been a hin-
drence for BSU.Wmdy,
cold conditions forced
the ending of the
championship inside.
But Edles didn't cite
the weather as a factor
in the loss, since WSU
had to play through it
as well.
"The conditions
were pretty tough. But.
as a competitor, you
have to expect any-
thing," he said.
"They're a real good
team,'
However, Edles
thought the BSU play-
ers could have made
things a little tougher
onWSU.· ,
"1 guess I was
expecting us to take it
into the doubles, which
we didn't:' he said.
Still, Edles said the
season as whole was a
success.
"1- think we had a
great year," he said.
'We had a good record,
and finishirig second in
the Big Sky,best ever in
'school history, was a
real success stol}'.~
AItlltorIShnna ..... '
BSU's I(ris Costi returns' a shot In a'doubles
match on Saturday against Northern AriZona.
Costl,along with_partner Luciana Nolasco, won
.the match, 6-2,6-0~ - '
it "tracktQmsat h me.
.- .- .. - -
.Corky Hansen - Washington men held off BSU 77-74, "No matter what school comes
Sports Writer and the Bronco women managed 55 here or where we-go, we'll be com-
points to the Huskies' 87. The Idaho ,petitive .." freshman sprinter Walter
D~pitefacing its toughest Schoo,- . State men and women both placed Reed said:' .
ute. in recent years and coupled with third, with '50 and 27 points, res~ '.. A nU'rnber .of outstanding perfoi';'
foul sp~ng weather, the BSU track . tively..· .' mances helped the Broncos' cause;
. team keeps proving it.ean,conipeteAlthoughthe Washington team . R~continuedan alreadyphe-
With the bestofthem~ ...•.•...,,-,.. ; ,." ..... preyailed .. the BSUmen andwpmennomenalseas<>n by capturing first
. ' .••SuchwaSth~Ca5eiiast Sat!Jtday,: proved themselVes formidable oppo- . place inthelOO-meter a.nd 200-meter
as the Bro'ncos played'host to' itents. . events ..andkeyed first-place finishes
·Washington_,_of.t~~ Pac,:,1Q _.''Tobeabletocompete has been '.. ' ;. " ..'
Conference, Idaho State, stiff winds,our.goal,·and we're able to do that," -Track continued on
and9.ccasional r~i~sho.wer~. The~U coach Jim Klein said. . pagelS
.Corvallis,Ore.· Competing in the'
NCAA Gymnastics Championships
meet, Wagner became' the. first
Bronco gymnast .to earn All-
American status. She finished
eighth, with a score of 39.15, in AIl-
Around competition to earn the cov-
eted honor.' She also finished ninth
in vault, with a score of9.85, to fin-
'ish second-team' All-American in
that event. . .'
The week was a fitting cap to an
enormously successful season for
BSU,who finished 17th overall in the
final NCAA gymnastics rankings. It
was the first time BSU had managed
to stay in the top 20 all season.
Men's team. .
reQdyfOr Big
,.Skyfestival
Scott Samples
'.'Sports Editor
Greg Patton wants to throw a
· part}', and everyone's invited. '
Boise State wiUbe hosting the Big
Sky men's tournament this weekend.
The tournament begins on Friday,
with Boise State taking its turn at
1:30-p.m .. against Eastern
Washington at theBSU tennis courts.
And Patton, the BSU men's coach,
is hoping the championships will
attract a big crowd. .
"Great programs make •their tour-
namentsa festival," he said. "That's
what we have to do to attract the stu-
dent bod~ theconuriUnity;and to be
honest, to attract world-class players
· to play their amateur tennis here."
Patton,in his first year at BSU,
ought to know all about great pro-
grams. Before coming to Boise State,
Patton built a powerful team at
Califomia-Irvlne.ra team that fin-
ished in the top 20 nationally in each
of the last 10 seasons, and was in the
top five four times. . _
. . Now he's trying todo the same
· with the Broncos. And' a Big Sky.
championship would be a fine start
toward 'building ,'a perenriial
power-and toward receiving a
. stronger base of fan support. '
"Our goal right now is to win the
Big Sky," Patton, said. "If you're
going to be a miSsionary, you better'
look good in your robes. We want to
get th.e community involved." :.'
So .far .the Broncos are looking ,
stunning inwhatever they're wear-
ing.BOiseState finished the regular .
season by be~ting every .team in the
conference ar:td cIaimingthe Big Sky
championship. . _'.' .' ..
Now BSU is looking to the Big .
Sky tournament-and beyond, maybE! .
even toward a national champi-
onship. -: . . . -, .'.' • '
, ~d along the way, Patton ho~
'.to o~n so~e ,eyes in th,e,Boise com;. ,
mumty.. .., .',_ ' ; . ". .'
.' ~'I~s like fishing~ Once, yoithook
the fiSh, you got 'emforbreakfast,.
lunch, and dinner/'Pattonsaid.
"That's what we're trying to.do,,to
hook:the people on the spoitandto.
· ,show hQWgood our programs ai;e."
by the Broncos in'the 4x1oo arid 4x4oo relay
events. '
Reed, who was clocked at 10.45 seconds
in the 100-meters in high school, turned in a
winning time of 10.48. Earlier this month he
eclipsed his personal mark with a time,of •
10.39, just.t7 from an automatic qualifier to I
the' NCAA Championships. ,,'
"I'~ real close," Reed said o,fmaking it,to .
the national meet. IIAny race With, the, right
time and the right weather, I'll be there." ,
Reed, occupying the third leg,of the
4x400"brought BSU from third to first in the
meet's fina~event,'leaving it to. Boise State'
sopho":,017 anchor Travi,s Gray;" , "i
E,arher In·the meet, Gray's time of 48.07
i? the 400 open event was good enough for
first place. ,'" ,
. Boise State also enjoyed success in.the
long distance events. ,.' ,
Junior Thm Roorda, after gaining;. losing,
and regaining the lead several times,.took a BSU's Jovita Davis races for the fin-
coinmanding leaden route to first place inlshUne In the 10o-meter saturday-
the 5,000 meterevent.: . .
Roorda was challenged by Darren Hunter JO inches earlier this spring, faltered. at the
of Was.hington, and Spencer Hill and Dave 16-6 mark after clipping the bar with his
Young of Idaho State until the beginning of chest oil the way d6wn. Abbott is another
the final lap, Wilen he broke away to a five- Bronco who likes his chances to receive a
second lead over the second-place finisher. provisional qualifying mark for nationals. '
"He did real good today," .said Klein, lilt's possible on a good day, when every-
"(Hewas) very courageous." thing is clicking," he said.
Senior Sara Herman took. 'Command of •Other Bronco first-place, finishers were
thewo,men's 3,DOO-11,leterrun, alSQfinishing R:ubye' Jones in the long jump and triple
five seconds before her nearest follower: jump, Jovita.Davis in the ~OO-meter run,
Leading 'throughout, Herman plllled away' , Chu.ck McThe.n~y in the hammer throw,
with),OOO meters togo in the race. . . Ri~h"d "Lee in the ,3,OQOcm~tersteeplechase
,BQi~ State PoI~\,auHer Brad Abbott also .. arid Jon De~eriy inthelligh ju!1'p. '.
fared well.,," .,."". >< The Broncos Will be in Boise again this
" Abbott', who established'iheBSU, indoor week, when they take:;on Wa~hington State
tr~ck and fle1tl record with a vauItof16 feet,' in a dual meet 'on Saturday starting at noon.
BQS$bali club.pummels IdahOSfate$
. .". - - " ',. . .
hwayt
''Hockey, in theory, should
be a winter sport.
It only makes sense, ,
right? ,You've got guys hom'
Canada. You've got ice,
which should be a big clue
right there; You've even got
a ZaJnbonj, which coats the
ice, and during some con-
tests, can be even more
entertaining than the game
itself.
Boise folks seem to care
about hockey as much as
they care about how much
weight Oprah WInfrey has
gained in the last 30 seconds.
They may flip toa game
on ESPN just because the
only other thing to watch is,
Richard Simmom; talking
about his video "Sweatin~ to
.the Oldies No, 50," or
maybe they're watching the
movie "Slapshot" because '
the video store rented the
last copy of ''Beauty and the
Beast." ,
But seeing as how I'm
from Alaska,I have more of
a vested interest in the game
of hockey. Not because I
want to. Because I have to.
so it disturbs me a little
, bit to see the game of profes-
sional hockey going right
into the toilet.
First of all, and back to
my original point, hockey
ought to be a winter sport.
But here it is, clostng in on
the end of April, and the
, hockey plaroffs have just
started. Things are turning
green. Go play baseball.
Secondly, why is the NHL
expanding again? Two more
expansion teams are set to
join the league soon, even as
the league tries to stomach
the ones they have now,
whic~ couldn't win against '
the kids from the Disney
movie the ''Mighty DUcks."
And speaking of Disney,
they bought a franchise and
stuck it in California, where
~heonly ice the people see is
In the bottom of their glass- .
es of mineral water. The
name of the team? The
Mighty Ducks of Anaheim.
What's wrong with pro
hockey? .
The Mighty Ducks.
Need I say more?
, To a lot of people, Alaska
is a place where it's cold all '
the time, and it's the state
,that is justto the southwest
.of California and ,right next
to Hawaii on most maps.
But more' importantly, it's
cold. And when water gets
~al col~ it .freezes, making
Ice, which IS what they play
hockey on. And since .
Alaska has a lot of ice, the
folks up there tend to playa
lot of hockey. .
. So as you can see, I have
a vested interest in hockey,
whether I want to or not.
• Track continued from
page 14
:TheBSU,baseball club BSU edged past ISU.\Vitha and more shocked at how
cd,ntinuecl its stroll through 7-6 win before Idaho State deep and how talented this
the Big Sky 'Conference last ,tallied in the nfnihinning team is," asu coach Tim
weekend, taking three of (doubleheaders a.re only . Helgerson said. ' .
~~~~ ',~~~~~ ~~~~~
BoiSe State won the first the. traditional nine) to pull performances, including one
three games before the out a 9-8 win, although only from Ken Okura,. who got a
, ,Bengalscould manage a three runs were earned. save in the first game, then
one-point victory in extra '.Boise.State swept through' went the distance for. the win
innings on Sunday. the series despite having iil the Second. Damn Gleiser
The Broncos won the five key players missing went 6 for8 on the weekend
opener.on Saturday with a, from the lineup. Still~ it with a homer and got a Win,
score of 4-2, then took the: didn't seem to affect BSU. and Dave Haws struck out
nightcap 12-2. On Su~day' ,,'''1 just k~p getting more '. 17 in Sunday's loss. '
JOBS
EXPERIENCED PEOPLE NEED-
ED FOR YOUlH RALLY, spon-
sored by Roman Catholic Diocese
of Boise, to be held Mon. Aug 9,
1993 at Bronoo Stadium. Positions
needed: Stage Manager; Stage
Crew; light & Sound Engineers;
Musicians; Singers; Dancers;
OthErTalenl' Stipends to be negoti-
ated. Send resumes to WYD Hub
CityRalIy Committee, c/o Jackie
Hopper, 303 Federal Way, Boise,
Idaho 83705 .. The deadline for
applications isMay 1st
NEED CAREGIVER for infant and
toddler in O\P' home (close to BSU)
starting Spring, Summer, or Fall.
15-25 hours, a week, Schedule
FlEroble, &llaty Negotiable. 342-
3387
$2000-$5000 ,A MONTH
Environmental Enlightenment
Company moving to Boise.
Seeking motivated self-starters.
Full-time/Part-time, Call Roxie 1-
~243-0593
PARl'-TIMEJOOO
The Idaho Anny National GuartJ .
has pan-dme pbs in manydifferent
career, fields currently open to qual-
ified individuals. Earnover$lffi.oo
per weekend and roceivegreat ben-
efits includiIig up to $10,(XX)for col-
lege. CALL389-MIKE. '
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn $2,{XX}+/month+ world trav-
el (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbmn.
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No ecperi-
ence necessary. For employment
program call 1-206~4-{)468 ext.
C5903
$200 DAILY mailing circulars for
mapr corp. Free supplies.' Rush
self-addressed-stamped~nvelope
to: USTB Marketing, Personnel
Dept., P.O.BoxBryan. 'IX 7lfJY5
CLUB$$
GUARANI'EED$40000
1Wo student clubs needed for Fall
project. Your group GUARAN-
TEED at least $400.00. Must caU
BEFORE END OF TERM! 1-8X).
932.{)528, Ext. 99
TRAVEL
, EUROPE, ONLY $269!! Jet there
ANYI1ME from W!st Coast, $169
.from East Coast with AIRHITCH®l
31Q.394-0S50. .
~'Arbiter IS"
FOR $ALE
1CJlllOYOfA CEllCA cr under
84.(XX)actual miles, s.speed, Ale.
Very dean. 362-4105 after 6PM
$19!li.
SERVICES
PERSONAL FITNESS 1RAINER:
Guarantees results. Training day or
night, in your home, offioo or club.
Very affordable. For free consulta-
tions call 338-6716.
TYPING. 20 year's experience. -..
CAUJan344-3312 "
'IYPING. If you need your term
~ typed call 'Irad, 383-9739.
nabfe rates.
PERSONALS
An open minded, fun loving. secure,
young white couple with own home
and sense of humor desire a single
female18-35fir oompmlooshipaM a
mmnIngfuI. fun rdatimlhlp. W!EnPy
movIe9, animals, the outdoors, piCIlial.
and travd. W!oormaIIy \\WIdn't place
an ad like this bulwe are having a diJli-
wlt tlme finding a female 90we under-
stand your reserwtlOl\9, bulif yw are In
a like situation please respond All
responses answered with sincerity.
Wite to P.O. Box 8735, Base, ID 837Ul.
Pholosand phme nlDllbersappmdatai ,-
IllF 20's, HWP seeb same,fir fun open
friendship and liCe at edge. Must be dir
aeet. please send replies to P.O. Box
1246,Boige,ID 83701.
Average Joo, SWM, 26, Smoker, SeeIcs
SWF,21-30fir a date. Nolhlngto~
u1aJ; ;a a "~-lime" night out. If)W
like anaIs nIn. Harty CatnIdc,~, The Art
MwelIIJ1, the Ulmuy, dandng. singing.
writing and;a BSIng at the phate we
should meet. If you're not overly re1i-
gious <r pdlllall, like Jagmnelster shols
andCoas Ugh~hate Mdmna's musk:,
are not for an Instant boyfriend, we
should meet. And if \<now how to play
strip pd<a' and truIh <r Dare. \<now how
to suck fare,<r can tie0dlerrys\lm Intoa
knot with your lmgue, we should dcfi.
nildy meet. Physlcll1y,fm a yoong bit-
Ing aaB bctwem Fmlo1lo fstevez and
Anthony Mid\m1 HaU. with a toud\ ci
~ ~ Blue t!)'t5, nIm buIt, I'D
abs,.pecs,. a'~Mi!lf9tMarfc~
but not lilt ellftel:57", 138 Jla'pst Ix¥"
mal LooIdng fir a mxnan 10Iwlg out
with, not marry and have k1tb with.
Ranance optimal. bulnot IlEOl!liIJy. If
yw get serlou9 too quIdd): are shallow
andseIf-ahubed,. arekJokIng l<r aSIp
dadd): do ~' <r IhInk that c¥m Is ...
queen bee, pImse wrile to!DlllDll! else.
Otherwise, drop me a line, maybe a
~ P.O.Box43OZ,Base,837l1.
eavy lassix
"J
Sixty~six .
minutes
of the most
powerful,
bombastic,-
and intense
musicever
,written!
1$ •
,CompactDisc
Selections: Wagner: ·The Ride of the Valkyries: (Bei'lin Phil. Orch.);
Stravin,sky: The Firebird (C8S0); Mahler: Symphony No, 1 in D
•Titan " (Chicago Sym. Orch,); Khachaturiim: ·Sabre Dance· from
Gayane (Royal Phil. Orch,); Derliiaz: ·IV March to the Scaffold·
from Symphonie Fantastique (Philadelphia Orch,);"Hungarian
March· from TheDamnation of Faust. (C8S0); Holst: •Mars. The
Bringer of War· from The Planets(london Sym. Orch.) and more!~•...hastiri"~"'[~~3
We're Eritertainment,g:M , ,
'. . .', ,-, ' ... '.
If.Cassette
.....
~ . '. .
Fairview andCnle ·,10539 OVerland
.;:.!
16 Arbiter
:~:..nct FaCulty Assoclatlon invites aU '
adjunct faculty to a Brown Bag Lunch
Wednesday, April 21, 11:40 am in SUB
Jordan Ballroom A
Come meet neW friends and ,share Ideas
, 'and concernsl
Call 3815-~08lS
BSUCONTIJol:umG EDUCATION PRESENTS
CAROLYN GRAILUI irf.A TWO DAY WOWHOP AVAJIADLE FOR
ONE GRADUATE OR UNDERGRADUATE,CREDIT 10
~ONBTRATI!:' HOW JAZZ ,euMl'rs. IIt/SlC, POETRY AND
STORY TEWNQ IlAY liE INTEORATED INTO 11JE CLl\S8ROOII
FOR lANGUAGE DEvELoplIEN1' IN TlIEINSTRucnON 0"
FOREIGN lANGUAGE AND ENGUSH MiA SECOND lANGUAGE,
AT D011I TIlE SECONDARY BCHOoLAND UNlVERsnTLE'VEL
'Ji'R.in&r, JUNE 11MiD S.UVRDA:r, JUNE J2, 8:30 AM-5
PM IN11JE SUB JORDAN B.w:.ROoM
C.w.98~1702
ASBSU Hall of Fame and 'Student
OrgailiZation Recognition Dinner , ,
Weditesday, April 28. 6 pm ',~the SUB Grace
, Jordan Grand Ballroom
Call' ~85~1223 ': '
. '/.
BSU Health FaIr
Exhibits by Boise area health service
providers and seminar speakers on
numerous health topiea, plus prize
drawings ,and free TCBY samples'
April 21, 9 am4 pm, SUB Jordan Ballroom"
Call Tim DOpp at 3815-3364,
"The Hound That Thought He Was a
Raccoon"
will be shown at the Ada Communlty~brary
Tuesday,Aprll20, at both 5 pm aDd 7pm
Call 362-0181
Tuesday, Ap.-U2(), 1993
, , , ,', <>. ,", $
Ada CODUllunity Library tnvitesyou to ~ear .•'
Robert Yobe on -Great Basin ~baeology".'
TUesday, Aprtl27,7:30 pm at tbeAda "
CODUllunity Library . "
,Call 362-0181
Amnesty International ,
meets the first and third. Tuesday'of ,
each month at 6:30 pm tn'the SUBAh
, , Fong room . '
EXIt Loan Counseling by'the BSU
, Financial AldO~ce', -
for 1111 gr8dullt~ seniors who:have
received a Stafford loan
Tuesday, May 4, 4 pm,iri'SflB ,JordanC
, " Call 385-1664 '
Women's studies alBSU presents ail "
"Open Forum for discussion of a'Women's
Studies Minor at Boise state University
Tuesday, Aprl127, 4,pm.1n the SUB Ah Fang ,
Room '
$
$ ", , ,',
",Bosnia: The UntGld Story"
A SO-minute documentary presented
by the MusHm Student Assocllitlon
'10 am -1 pnfApr,i119-22 OR thefast '
, floor of the SUB
CallFurquan Mlan at 342,:,20SS'
Politics, Religion and CMl Liberties: A '
Clash ofValues? What does -separation of '
church and state- really mean?
A panel discUSsion followed by your
questions, moderated by Stephanie Witt
Ph.D. and sponsored by the BSU ACLU
Club, BSU Student Productions, and the
Humanists of Idaho ' '
Cost is $3, BSU Students get in Free
Tuesday, Aprtl27, 7:30 pm. in the SUB
Jordan Ballroom D
Call 344-5243
'Idaho Youth Wheeichair Sports Camp
and the Bakers of BOlsepresent '
Bake SaleEztravaganza in conjunction'
with thelVOrld'sLargest'Yard Sale
saturday. May 1••9 am-3:30 pm in th.e
BSU stadium parldng lot
Proceeds to help wlthathletes'
scholarships and the purchase of a new
rac~g wheelchair
Idaho Rally for Human Rights
sponsored by Your FamUy, Friends and
Neighbors, and Idaho NOWchapter in
support of the Gay /Lesbian/Bi March on
Washington for Equal Rights and
Liberation
Be there Sunday. April 25. 1-2 pm
on the Statehouseftont steps
Call Jen at 344-4295
-The fint 8ve yean: Financing b08mes. atart-up
and growth"
A workshop presented by the Idaho amaH B08me •• ,
Development Center '
Apri126, Ii am-2 pm In alive satellite
teleccniferme:e at the,Sfmplot/Micron
,Instructional TechnOlogy center
CQlJtolthe program liIJ $10, Jire-regt.tratlon I.
. recommended elJ1ce seating I. llinIted .
, CaD388-3878~
